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resh off the press, Renegades! Welcome back to the official newsletter for the Nevada State Herald! Here we bring you a bundle of
updates from our new members, including new counselors and fall interviews. Since this month is famous for Halloween, we also have
a Halloween-themed comic to share with everyone! And to spread a little comfort, this newsletter’s comic team also created a helpful
social anxiety bit. However, this month also has episodes of unfortunate events that are important to acknowledge in remembrance of
the lost individuals. Our new team handcrafted all articles, comics, and the newsletter’s layout from scratch, so let’s all commemorate
these works like a collage of art! 

As the first week of last month was
Suicide Prevention Week, I like to
share this poem about the
struggle with suicide and making an
effort to heal.

To My Brother--

I’m trying to write because I can’t
speak
I’m trying to speak because I can’t
think
And my thoughts are unclear
because I feel too much
So I’m writing to you and making a
promise
That I’m getting better and I will be
better
Because I can’t quit on you or our
family
I don’t want you out of my life
Although I’ve shoved you away
And hurt you time and again
There is shame in my apology
And in me asking for forgiveness
Because I have so much more to
give to you
I want you to trust me
But only if you are able
And if you can’t, I don’t blame you
I wish I hadn’t gotten caught up in
my life

Hello Renegades, it’s yours truly,

Nayomi! 

This semester marked the

beginning of many new friendships,

academic challenges, and exciting

events on and off campus. Today, I

interviewed Alliyah Faith, North

Las Vegas’ student body president,

to get her unique take on the fall

semester and some of the goals she

set for herself.

Question: How was the first

semester for you? How did you

adapt?

Alliyah: It’s been pretty good! I

met new friends, and while the

process has been exciting, I’ve been

making sure to stay on top of my 
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Meet our NSHS counselor, Ms. Houchins!! 

Unfortunately, our previous counselor Ms. Tucker is no 
longer with NSHS; still, no worries, we have a 
wonderful new counselor for our Southern and Northern 
Nevada students! 
    Ms. Houchins is a mom with two twin boys and a 
baby! Some of her hobbies include crafting and 
cooking. Her husband won an award for being an 
amazing CCSD teacher, allowing her to attend a cruise 
at the end of October where she’ll get a chance to meet 
Kelly Clarkson! 
    Previously, she was an English teacher at Foothill 
High School but decided she wanted to do more, so she 
started taking classes to become a counselor. After 
taking more courses, she realized that she genuinely 
enjoyed being able to talk to and guide students without 
the disciplinary roles that teachers usually have. 
    Ms. Houchins’s goal is to help each student be able 
to develop a plan for life after high school, whether 
that's planning for college, internships, or even gap 
years. 
   NSHS students can talk to the counselor about pretty 
much anything. She’s always here to lend an ear if you 
are dealing with any mental health issues. If she isn’t 
able to provide certain information, she’ll always be 
here to help you find the right resources. 
 Ms. Houchins’s advice for students: 

Juniors: Focus on your GPA. You need to make it
as perfect as you’re willing to as colleges look at the
most readily available transcript, which is your
junior one. Try to take rigorous classes as well! 



October 1st Memorial

 On October 1, 2017, twenty-two
thousand listeners stood by for the
Route 91 Country Harvest; Stephen
Paddock was getting ready to open
fire. At the MGM Grand Hotel, Live
Nation Organization and tour
promoter Brian O’ Connel prepared
for the music festival. Artists that
played in the last few hours: Jake
Owen, Eric Church, Sam Hunt, and
Miren Morris, were ecstatic to end
the night until the final act entered
the stage. 

And made yours hell when it spilled
over
But we are young, and time is
infinite
You are the joy of my world
And the calm in my storm
And you deserve so much better

Love,
A better me

Author: Joelle Brown
Proofreader: Cynthia Ramos Nunez

Alliyah: I’ve been striving to be

nominated for a leadership event

through CSN in Orlando! My goal is

also to make many new events for the

NLV campus to create a more

cultured, unified environment.

Question: Any tips for the readers?

Alliyah: Definitely focus on your

studies and personal goals, but also

make meaningful connections!

While we're nearing the end of the fall

semester, creating space to evaluate

your goals and achievements is a great

idea!

Question: What’s a goal you have
currently?

  As short-lived as it was, Jason
Aldean's performance was truly
unforgettable. Many witnesses recall
an “immediate rampage of
firecrackers” blazing throughout the
air. 

    In a panic, thousands of attendees
tried to leave the area safely.  

assignments as they come. I try to

maintain a positive outlook on

everything and create a balance of my

personal, social, and academic needs.

 

Seniors: It’s time to wrap everything up! Make sure 
you’re completing the FAFSA and college 
applications, and if you decide to get your 
associate’s, keep track of the courses you need to 
take!

Reminder: Seniors and juniors, talk to your academic 
advising counselor at the college you attend to discuss your 
associate degree requirements! If you need help finding 
how to schedule an appointment with an advising 
counselor, talk to your campus EAC!
   Feel free to make an appointment with her to talk more 
about any concerns, whether they’re personal or academic!

   Now that we know a bit more about our new 
counselor, let's introduce our new EACs. If you’re still 
unfamiliar with the term, here at NSHS, each campus 
has its own Education Advising Coordinator. I’m sure 
many of you know your EACs from study skills, but 
they can help with so many things outside of that. If 
you have questions about anything college related, 
your EAC can guide you to the right information. 
EACs are incredibly important during our transition to 
college and provide help in so many ways.
   Overall, EACs are here “to support students in a college 
environment with personal, academic, and social skills.” If 
you have any questions about the high school or college 
process, don’t hesitate to reach out to your EACs via 
HelpTicket! 

New Educational Advising Coordinators: 

Northwest Campus

Adrionna Penha 

North Las Vegas Campus

Hailey Hawk

Henderson: Flagship Campus

Cheyenne Newman

Meadowwood Campus

Pamela Wells

Halloween's Memories

Author: Justin Lee
Proofreader: Jaqlynn Rivera 

“You’re fighting for your life inside a killer thriller 
tonight,” croons the song stuck in my head after 
walking past the lone house blasting music on Halloween 
night. Children, dressed as various movie characters 
and professions, run joyfully along the sidewalks, 
clutching baskets overflowing with candy. 



    Stephen Paddock breached
through the 32nd floor of the
Mandalay Bay Resort and Hotel.
Unfortunately, the shooter massacred
fifty-eight people and injured 500
before taking his own life.
    The October 1st Tragedy was one
of the deadliest shootings in modern
U.S. history. Once the news got out,
millions began to honor those who
lost their lives. The most recent
commemoration efforts done by
those to recall the people’s lives
taken that night were the “11
Minutes” documentary and a
ceremony for Nevada’s 5th
Anniversary.

Yet, the identical houses decorated their porches with 
festive yellow and orange lights every year. Few places 
strum the lively notes of Ghostbusters and other tunes 
and even fewer immerse viewers with interactive 
decorations. Each upcoming year, fewer people in our 
neighborhood would partake in the long-standing 
tradition of trick-or-treating. 
 In essence, Jackson’s lyrics serve as a mental time 
machine: dreaming of a Halloween like the old days and 
holding the excitement of upcoming preparations with 
the sentimentality of past occasions. As we grow older, 
the tradition of trick-or-treating is blurred by various 
stressors such as schoolwork, jobs, and the view that we 
have “outgrown” the traditional practice. Yet, the 
memories we hold from years of parties and trick-or-
treating still stand, forever cherished even as we partake 
in the traditions less and less. 
  At a young age, Halloween was always a holiday I 
looked forward to in the fall. I looked forward to the 
smell of the frosted cookies in the oven alongside the 
homemade pumpkin pie. Movies were also a staple in 
our household. I would curl up on the couch with a 
bowl of popcorn as Charlie Brown played on the TV. 
Watching movies and baking cookies brought my 
family together before trick-or-treating. Many others, 
such as Cynthia Ramos, share similar experiences with 
her and her family, Watching The Nightmare Before 
Christmas every Halloween and baking something to 
eat with it. The memories of close-knit activities bring 
us an experience to look forward to every Halloween. 
Even as we grow older, we reflect on the traditions we 
enjoy with our families. 
 Additionally, the thrill of trick-or-treating was a 
Halloween staple for me. I would grab an old 
pillowcase and take the winding routes through my 
neighborhood, stopping at the same houses yearly for 
my favorite candy. Similarly, others such as Charles 
Lewin would embellish their porches with various 
decorations and “stay until late in the night, giving 
candy” until they grew empty. Halloween felt like a 
perfect transition, giving children across the 
neighborhood sweets and enjoyment as the fall tides 
into winter. 
 Yet, as I grew older, the neighborhood drifted into 
silence. Every year, the porchlights dimmed, 
accompanied by a decrease in trick-or-treaters on the 
streets. Houses that played music and movies years ago 
became silent, their facades shrouded in darkness. As 
we grow older, we may not be able to fully partake in 
these traditions as we used to. Looking back, we may 
still reflect on the experiences we held with our families 
and friends. No matter the circumstances, we will still 
have these memories to cherish. 



Welcome to Nevada State High School! Cat, Mr.NSHS, leads his animal pals Lady, Billy, and HeiBei as they explore student life,
academics, and the challenges life presents the students with. Follow the students along for the chuckles and perseverance through

struggle. 
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Feeling overwhelmed while faced with social anxiety, HeiBei has to rememberFeeling overwhelmed while faced with social anxiety, HeiBei has to remember
HALT-- the healthy considerations and coping mechanisms when faced with lifeHALT-- the healthy considerations and coping mechanisms when faced with life

challenges.challenges.
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           Greetings, Renegades! It’s Dianna Choummanyvong
returning from the depths of civilization as the Herald’s new
Editor-in-Chief. Being an Editor for the Herald was worthwhile,
so I know the experience will be just as valuable as Editor-in-
Chief!
It hasn’t registered to me that a year passed by as a Herald
member. The whole experience was online, but a real learning
experience nonetheless. And with this year’s (almost) entirely
new team, I believe we can build on the previous generations
to stabilize and improve continuously. 

About the Editor-in-Chief About the Head Manager 

There are quite a few titles to my
name, but to sum it up, I’m involved
in student government, the prom
committee, and sports. I’ve always
believed in being well-rounded,
striving to make it all work! Student
government allows me the
opportunity to directly assist while
being involved behind the scenes at
Nevada State. The Prom committee -

 

comes along with my position, but the idea is still there plus,
planning for events is a thrill to me! I’ve consistently played one
sport throughout high school (not counting the virtual learning
gap year) and love it, so no matter how crazy I am for continuing
to play, I’d like to finish my senior year strong. Watching
dramas, reading, journaling, and exploring K-pop sub-categories
are my stress-relieving past times. There are so many dramas I
started and never finished, but the idea is that I leave them to
revisit when the time is right. Reading was one of my overused
activities in middle school and the beginning of high school–I
would spend almost every waking minute reading. When time
felt infinite, I used to spend it exploring my Spotify suggestions
to revisit or find new K-pop artists or groups. As for my future,
I’m indeed unsure, but I know the direction I want to take–
writing and science, details unknown.

Dianna Choummanyvong
Editor-in-Chief
For the Nevada State Herald

Proofreader: Alena Laponi

Jade Leanne Supnet
Head Manager
For the Nevada State Herald

Proofreader: Taia Thurgood

    One very notable passion
that I have is that I love
making friends! Whether I
approach them or they
approach me, I feel at ease
whenever other people are
around. Although I was
always an introverted
character, I’ve since realized
that making long-lasting
relationships is meaningful. 

    Hey friends, I'm the new Head Manager of the Nevada State
Herald! I attend the Southwest campus as an unapologetic senior.

 

It’s undoubtedly challenging to maintain a social life without
people to talk to. To overcome that realization, I do my best to
make lasting friendships and memories with those around me.
Whenever I don't succeed in befriending the entire world, I turn
to God and He tells me I don't need 'em. As for my interests, I
spend my time playing games and watching TV shows and
movies! While I’m not a hardcore media critic, it makes a great
pastime and a wonderful opportunity to bond with both others
and myself with clever commentary. On a more meaningful
note, the Herald has granted Dianna and me the opportunity to
rebuild the joy of self-expression in NSHS. I take pride in what
we create as well as its creators. As part of our team's growth, I
find it most rewarding when everyone enjoys actively
participating, with the same goal in mind. I know many of you
readers are asking what I plan on majoring in, and I am proud to
say I have no clue, but I want you all to know that you're not
alone if you haven't figured everything out yet. I recently just
learned I like biology after taking a good BIOL-189 class. Let's
enjoy the year! 
 p.s. Though my Cheshire grin doesn't show in my stoic About
Me picture, it most certainly happens often!  

 




